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AIR - work off the ground safely and easily

u Easy to use

u Passes through a standard doorway

u Stylish design that blends in with its surroundings

u High lift height

u Non-slip floor on platform

u Easy to manoeuvre

u Lockable main power switch

u Unloading Tray for tools and materials

u Self-driven and Push-a-round models

u Low level between the platform and the floor for  
 easy entry and exit

u Swing gate that automatically closes when you  
 step on or off the platform

AIR is a compact mobile work platform in a modern design.

AIR is easy to use, it rolls freely and easily passes through a standard 
doorway. This work platform works well in tight spaces and can lift a 
person with tools and load up to working heights of 5 metres.

AIR minimises the risks of working from long ladders, stepladders, etc. 
The product is ideally suited for public areas such as hospitals, shopping 
centres, stores and offices, but also works well in engineering and 
production facilities.

AIR 2950MA is powered and operated easily from the basket with a 
joystick at up to 4 km/h in the lowered position and 2 km/h in the raised 
position. You can slide AIR 2950PA around easily by hand.

u AIR is designed for 
 indoor use only and  
 may not be used   
 outdoor or where  
 the floor is not  
 level or where 
 there are strong   
 winds.

  AIR 2950PA

EdmoLift AIR easily passes 
through a normal door opening.

*Push-a-round.   **Self-driven operation with control from the basket.   ***1 person + 100 kg tools and materials.

environmental friendly lifting solutions

    Capacity  Total height  Total height  Plattform height  Max. working  Length  Width   Self  
 Model  Art. no. kg lowered mm  elevated mm  elevated mm  height mm   mm  mm  Batteries  weight kg Note

 AIR 2950PA* 86710 180*** 1572 4120 2950 4950 1165 780 2 x 12V 75Ah 300  

 AIR 2950MA** 86700 180*** 1572 4120 2950 4950 1165 780 2 x 12V 75Ah 320 
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